
1. Lösungen Aufgaben 16.03. – 03.04. 2020 

 
Liebe Schüler & Eltern, 
ich hoffe ihr seid / Sie sind alle gesund und meistert diese neue große Herausforderung an uns alle gut. 
Mit den Aufgaben des Selbststudiums wird nicht nur euch Schülern ein sehr hohes Maß an Disziplin und 
Leistungsbereitschaft abgefordert, sondern auch eure Eltern müssen euch in ungewohnter Weise für lange 
Zeit unterstützen. 
Ich möchte deshalb an euch und Sie ein großes Dankeschön aussprechen!!! 

Anbei findet ihr sowohl viele Lösungen als auch die Aufgaben für die 
Woche nach Ostern 
Wenn wir uns hoffentlich bald alle in der Schule wiedersehen, werden wir 
einige der gestellten Aufgaben besprechen und in unterschiedlicher Form 
anwenden. Ein großes Augenmerk wird auch auf das Üben der Grammatik 
dieser Unit gelegt werden. 

 

Keep 
smiling!!! 

Genießt die gemeinsame Zeit mit der Familie und bleibt schön gesund.  
Bis hoffentlich bald! 
 
Liebe Grüße an alle von Frau Martin 
 
 

 Images of California: LB. S. 54-55 Nr. 1 & 2a) 
Lösungsvorschläge: 
* picture A: beach (Venice) Beach) 
- the photo shows: people in the foreground who are skating: skate park, skaters, skateboards, people, railing; 
- in the background: beach, sand, sea, palm trees, lifeguard tower, sign, buildings, hills, sky 
 

* picture B: the Golden Gate Bridge, San Francisco 
- the photo shows: a bridge in the foreground: water, coast, green cliff, sailing boat, red bridge, clouds around  
 the bridge, cars on the bridge 
- in the background: skyscrapers (downtown San Francisco), skyline, another bridge (Bay Bridge), an island  
 (Treasure Island), buildings, hills 
 

* picture C: Los Angeles  
- the photo shows: a huge city 
- in the foreground: railing, dark trees, bright street, street lights 
- in the background: city, skyline, skyscrapers, street lights, dark sky 
 

* picture D: Joshua Tree National Park 
- a desert is shown  
- in the foreground: desert, sand, rocks, a path, plants, shrubs, trees, Joshua trees; 
- in the background: hills with small plants, mountains with snow, blue sky 
- big contrast to the big cities like San Francisco / contrast: snow covered mountains & hot, sandy desert 
- completely different to crowded cities 
 

 Facts and figures 
 shares borders to Oregon in the north, Nevada & Arizona in the east & Mexico in the south 
  complete western border = the coastline of the Pacific Ocean 
 four national parks: Yosemite National Park, Sequoia National Park, Death Valley National Park 

 Joshua Tree National  
 nearly all big cities at the 800 miles of coast: San Diego, San Clemente, Los Angeles, San Jose & San Francisco 
 capital Sacramento located on the Sacramento River 
 a flat landscape next to the Pacific Coast 
 the more you go into the country, the more hills & mountains you find 
 lakes: Salton Lake & Lake Las Vegas 
 2 time zones  
 

 The passive: LB. S. 58 Nr. 4 
* are found   * was started   * are taken   * are taught   * are trained   * is asked   * were given 



WB. S. 31-32 Nr. 4 & 5 
4 What is done there? The reserve is quite popular now. Yesterday 150 visitors were welcomed (welcome) by 
our leader. First, the importance1 of the reserve is explained (explain) to our visitors. We tell them when the 
reserve was started (start) and what is done (do) there every week. They are taken (take) to the tide pools by 
our volunteers and they are shown around (show around). We tell them about special events that were 
organized (organize) last year and about events that are/were planned (plan) for this year. There are some 
programs for kids too. Kids from 8 to 12 are invited (invite) to our summer camp. They learn how important it 
is to protect nature. Two-hour tours are given (give) for groups of ten visitors or more. Oh, and we show 
visitors a copy of our newsletter which is sent to our members. 
 
5 A birthday invitation:  Mom, I have an invitation. I ’ve been invited to Rachel’s beach party next Saturday. 
Rachel says 12 other kids from our class have been invited too. A few invitations haven’t been sent yet, but 
some boys from our volunteer group have been asked . Something special has been organized for Rachel’s 
birthday by her parents – but she doesn’t know what. How exciting! She says the new volunteers have been 
chosen now, so we can meet them. They have been taken on a tour of the reserve, but they haven’t been 
introduced to the rest of the team yet. Guess what, an  
invitation has been given to our reserve leader too, so he’ll be there! Cool! 

 Background file – Land of dreams: LB. S. 64-65 
 Kontrolle der Stichpunkte & Überschriften zu allen Texten im Unterricht 
 
 

 Celebrity news: LB. S. 66-67  
 
Nr.2: 1 True. 
2 Not true: Hailey was waiting for her father. 
3 Not true: She wanted to enter the VIP lounge to find her father. 
4 True: Hailey and her father travelled home with Brandon in his car so he could finish the interview. 
5 Not true. 
 
Nr.5 a):* where and when the wildfire started: in Corral Canyon, yesterday 
* the cause of the fire: not yet known (reports of an illegal campfire will be investigated) 
* the effects of the fire: almost 50 homes in the Malibu canyons destroyed, thousands of residents evacuated,  
 1,300 more homes without power 
* the work of the firefighters: more than 800 firefighters in action into early Sunday morning, 18 helicopters  
 and 2 planes used 
 
Nr.5 c): The drought and high temperatures are a main cause for wildfires in California. This problem will grow 
as climate change makes droughts even longer in the future. This year has been the driest year in California for 
over 100 years. But not only the high temperatures and no rain are a cause for wildfires in California. People 
who don't care are a problem too. 
 
 
 

2. Aufgaben 14.04. & 15.04. 2020 
 

1. At the marine reserve: * LB. S. 56 Nr. 1 & 2 a), b)    
c) nur die Frage: Say how Hailey’s feelings change in her conversation with her parents (ll. 41-56) 

 

     * WB. S. 31 Nr. 2 
 

2. Verb + object + to-infinitive: * LB. S. 58 Nr. 6    Sätze vervollständigen & übersetzen 
 * WB. S. 32 Nr. 6 

 Hilfe: LB. S. 180-181 GF 6 
 

3. At the Starview Hotel: LB. S. 60-61  * Nr. 1 - 4 
      * alle Passivsätze heraussuchen & aufschreiben 
  Hilfe: LB. S. 179 GF 5.3  The passive with different kinds of verbs 




